**How to View Amendments**

1. Log into eResearch
2. Click My Home in the top right hand corner
3. Click IRB Administrator under My Roles on the left hand side
4. Click the name of the Amendment on the Amendment section of the My Inbox tab
5. To access the Amendment coversheet or the Amended Study:
   - Right Click on View Study History on the left hand side, then Left Click "Open Link in New Window"
   - You will see the options:
     - **View Study** will open the Amended Study forms
     - **Printer Version** shows the Amended Study forms in one document
e. View Differences shows only those pages edited, noting what was changed

**View Changes to IRB Study: AM2_IRB00008883**

| Show Changes made between Current Version (1.1) and | 1.0 2/13/2008 11:02 AM Original Version |
| Changed Steps: | IRB Study Identification |

**Study Identification Information**

1.0 * Enter the Full title of the study (include any version dates from the sponsor)

TEST STUDY #2 For IRB Use Only Test Amendment again

TEST STUDY #2 For IRB Use Only

Grady Health System Satellite
Hughes Spalding Children's Hospital

Added: Grady Health System Satellite
Added: Hughes Spalding Children's Hospital
Removed: Emory Hospital (non-GCRC)

Enter or Upload a Lay Summary. This should be a non-sc

defedfed

Name
kilpatrick.htm

Added: kilpatrick.htm(0.01)

7. Open all documents to ensure they are viewable